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THE SADDLE OF THE 8-BIT V.P.

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO ALL, remember to give those loved ones an e.tra hug.
I recently had the pleasure of shifting thru our collection of 19Bb newsletters
fori other clubs. I found. fe. things which I'd like to share with you. Plans for
building a cooputer desk frol a standard sheet of plywood and a progral which strips
the carriage returns from a te,t file. The latter is very useful when reforlating
dONn-loaded text files, which are usually configured for 40 coluln. Hopefully some
of these items can appear in our newsletter. (As time and space allo.s, sooe of the
better items frol past neNsletters will be reprinted .. Editorl
I finally got around to using the 'MERGE' opion on SYN FILEt. Ilpressive, and
useful when you decide to upgrade your data base files by adding files or changing
the length of the existing fields. REMEMBER, .ith SYNFILEt you can have a total of
66 fields and can sort on up to 16 fields at the sa.e ti.e. That's about it frol
the cowpoke, see you again next lonth.
COWBOY

How many tioes has ERROR 164
flashed across you lonitor? If you're
like .e it seems like a Million or 50.
I've al.ays considered anything on that
disk as lost forever, until I sa. this
little trick in an old newsletter.

Have
(Dr lorel
the sa.e
all that
when you
twins.

Error i64 leans you have a screwed
up data disk. If you have a lot of
garbage you have a big proble •• But, if
only a little of your file is .essed
up, you oight be able to fix it, if you
could get it to load. Well, never fear
try thi 5:
1. Boot BASIC
2. POKE 4148,234
POKE 4149,234
3. NON LOAD your progra.,
frol BASIC Dr DOS
You won't get the 164 error, and you
can fix the garbled progral.

you ever ended up with t.o
files on your data disk with
filename? Here's hON to end
swearing and pulling of hair
try to delete one of the

I. Boot DOS with BASIC
2. POKE 3118,0
3. Type DOS, and press RETURN
Now you can DELETE the twin file.
"ORE TWINS
To RENA"E a file that has a twin:
I. POKE 3117,234
2. POKE 3118,234
Now change the filena.e of one of
the twin liles, and your troubles are
over.
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1050 Notes
By:Ed Chop
Taken from ZMAG #85
Did you know that Atari .ade t.D
1050 drives?
The ne.er drives are
Tandon drives and the older drives are
WST INorld Storage Technologies). It
see.s that the NST drives are quieter
and oore reliable, but the belts are
lor. expensive.
Th. WST drives are
generally
nDt
.arked
as
to
lanufacturer, but they have NOVACON
10tDrs.

Khat about thes. ch.ap SD driv ••
you see advertised in CD.puter Shopper
all the ti •• ? Can you use the. on YDur
Atari?
W.ll •••• y.s •••• and no. You
can't use thel withDUt lodifying the
drive Dr your cDoputer.
By adding a microproc.s.or and
Interface circuits to the drive YDU
could probably get it to Nark Hith your
Atar! ju.t like a 1050. But an easier
Nay oay be to take the l.chanic.1 drive
•••••bly fro. the che.p drive .nd Hire
it to the 1050 el.ctronic.. And why go
through all this troubl.? B.caus. the
ch.ap drive that you .ant to buy should
be gear- driven. They are HUCH qui.t.r
and r.liable.
According to Bob
Nool.y,frol the Co.pus.rve Atari Sig
CO.lunity, the drive lust be on. that
drawsl.ss pow.r Ihan the original.
Bob says that you .ay burn up your
driver transistors, although h. hasn't
tried it hilself, y.t.

Anoth.r .ay would be to add a PIO
to your ,co.puter. That's a parallel
110 adapter.
"......... sounds
interesting, huh?
Nell it 5ee.s our
friend Bob Wooley is Morking on such a
project. The PIO board will plug into
the PIO port in the XL .i th a 24'
cable.
The inforoation for building
the PIO will be available on the Atari
Sig when he has it cOlpJeted. By
adding the proper controller chip to
the PIO, you can run the new drive with
your Atari. But Bob has a b.tter idea.
HOM about a parallel 1050 drive that
can load a disk in 10 seconds? Got your
attention, huh?
Nell, he has an
interface card planned that .ill plug
into the PIO to run your 1050. That,
too, will be available on the Atari
Sig. We'll be looking forward to that
hardware project.
What's Atari doing to enhance
their dri ves?
Well, to start Mi th,
Bill Wilkinson i5 working on a new DOS
called A-DOS.
Although originally
planned for the pro.is.d 3.5 inch disk,
now scrapped, A-DDS is being designed
for a new DO 5.25' drive frol Atari.
I

I I

DID YOU KNOW?
DUES FOR 1988 ARE NOW DUE
I

COME TO THE FEBRUARY MEETING AND SEE RON FRED
TO; RENEW YOUR MEMBERSH I p. ALSO DON" T FORGET THE
CLUB DISK OF THE MONTH

- 3 SI'ITF,"'BAR REPAIR FOR THE 800

by Charles Kelly
5NACC
On a whio, in part, and in part
.anting to have oore shielding to use
the FAX project from the Septeober
198b, Antic, I ordered an Atari 800
fro. B&C Cooputer Visions. It is an
a.azingly rugged cooputer. So.e of the
shielding is over 1/4 inch thick.
It "as a shaoe, when the space bar
oine broke. I Mas lOving the
co~puter around and dropped a book on
it.
I found the space bar to be on a
tongue jutting out frol the oain part
of the keyboard.
That tongue had
broken off.

12 turns around the .ire that the
plastic piece of the space bar pops
into.
On the right I stripped the
insulation frol I inch of the wire and
glued the end to a flat ridge next to
where the bar rests. The e'posed wire
goes under the .ire .here the plastic
bar fits. This side foros the s.itch.
I used good old Krazy 6lue.

on

"y first thought Mas to sioply
glue this section back onto the main
board. This didn't Nork because the
s.itching contacts for the s.itch
itself had pulled through the case when
this tongue broke away.
"y next I
placed· a micro sMitch next to the
original SNitch and Mired it to the old
switch lines.
This failed as the
action of the switch proved to be too
soft.
The ne,t thought was to replace
the keyboard, not such a bad ide.
except the only source I could find, B
l C Cooputer Visions, Mould charge $42.
"y final solution, however, .as free
and aduall y i.proved the space bar
response.

I glued the original switch back
in place as an anchor for the spring
oechanis. and soldered two B inch
lengths of, 122 insulated wire to the
switch lines. On the left I stripped
the insulation 1.5 inches and wrapped

The result has a light but lir.
feel that is even better than before.
I .as surprised. "axioul costs should"

be under $5, a55uling you don't have ~l'
tube of Krazy glue or any fine 5ingle '"
strand .ire around. Areal Iy careful··
person could even do this repair
.ithout taking the cooputer apart,
.orking through the space left after
popping the space bar key loose. 500e
careful picking up after so.e telephone
work in your neighborhood could provide
the wire.
Be patient while .aiting for the
glue to set. Once the Krazy glue sets,
you light want to go over the site with
another lore flexible type of glue. As
ab5urd as this project is, the repair
should last for the life of the
cooputer, by that I don't lean until
you buy an ST either. The original
sHitche consists of a copper brush
piece that contacts a copper solid
contact. The switch action occurs when
a plastic piece inside pushes the brush
•• ay frol the other contact.
(Continu.d on p.g. 6)

COULD YOUR COMPUTER USE'A;BATIJlltRV'BACK UP?
FOR ATARI XL/XE COMPUTERS
by David Parter New Orleans Atari Users Group
',:,.,';
Reprinted from the ABACUS newsletter
You oay want to consider battery
years
have'developed several ni-cad
back up power for the same resason I
circuits for use'ln .edical, .arine and
built one for a friend. His 2'year old
field monitoring instruoents for the
recently unplugged his computer .ith
oil producing industry.
two hours worth of composing and key
strokes in .e.ory. J once told Iy wife
One typical benelit 01 using.
,she could use the extension cord Ithat
ni-cad parallel system is, th.t it's
had oy computer plugged into itl and
one of the .ore reliable voltage
"~'ithout a thought let her unplug .y
stabliles available. This circuit .ill
o~o'puter with 13 pages of word
provide excellent protection IrD. slall
~'processinq
in lIemory, unsaved of
Iluctuations in supply voltage thus
course.
For .hatever reason if you
protecting you cooputer not just your
"feel an unexpected power failure is
data.
llnely to ruin your ioportant Nark,
this .ay be for you.
You Mill need tHo crilp splice
connectors, used in several autoootive
This article lets you use four
applications, everything frol trailer
light connections to the ne. cyclops
nickel cadiu. rechargeable batteries.
These batteries are rated at 1.2 volts
stop light connections. A four cell
battery holder, lour nicad batteries,
per cell and .ill give 4.8 volts when
used in series lend to endl. Sure
and a s.all length 01 Ilexible zip cord
these batteries are expensive, but for
.ire, all available frol Radio Shack.
less then the cost of a box of cheap no
na.e disks you can do the whale thing.
Ni th a s.all knife spit the
Flashlight batteries will work, but
insulation along the grove 01 your
need to be replaced frequently. For
Atari po.er supply cord about six
inches Iroo the din connector (the end
about 115.00, you should be able to do
this ni-cad project, and less if you
that plugs into the co.puterl. II done
shop right.
carefully you will have tMO seperate
.ires with out d•• aging the insul.tion,
Before you blindly do this, or
these .ires supply your computer with
before any of you technical users
5.0 volts dc, using the crllp
question if J did oy ha.e Hark, let .e
connectors no wire skinning .ill be
say this to give you so.e confidence in
necessary.
One wire 01 the power
supply cord should be .arked with.
,this idea. I •• a degreed engineer and
.hit. stripe, this stripe indicates the
have attended schools on nickel cadiua
plus 5.0 volt connection.
batteries for both application and
(CDntinued on page 7)
.aintence theory, and over the last 15
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down loaded fro. l.ag .95
Aft.r 2 y.ars 01 frustration and
.any dollars spent qn,'~usto.· printer
drivers, I think I have. solution.

underlin. (und.rlining
bet •••n words as ••11)

the

spac.s

TURNING OFF NLQ AND MIXING FONTS
H.re is a printer driver that I
have b•• n using with gr.at succ.ss to
solv. .any of the Star Ge.ini AtariNrilert problems. It ..y give you
so.. id.as to help you build one that
.ill suit your aNn needs.
UNDERLINE DRIFT
Kost of oy Nord processor print
outs require underlining in NLO. If
you have tried this .ith inverse video
underline co •• and you will have a
proble. with .hat is called underline
The words and underline
'drift' down as the printer doe. half
spacing. Since I seldol have need for
sup.rscript or subscript, I have
.Ii.inated the type font .acros for
th.s. and substitut.d dir.ct codes for
underlin. on and underline ofl (ANt
[controls G9 and G9 are what I usel.
My printer driver allows for the use of
inverse video .hen in draft lode. To
underline in NLO I use the 69 to begin
underline and 69 to end und.rline.
NO DRIFT'! Many ti.es I .ill
create .y docu.ent using inverse lor
rough drafts and then wh.n I al ready
for linal print out go back and
visually key ofl the inv.rse video,
insert the G9 and 69 cod.s there and
·undo"

the

inverse

video

using

[cantrall U.
69

You will also find that the G9 and
cod.s wil1 give you a 'solid'

My print.r driv.r allows Sal.
d.gr.. of fl.xibility to chang. fonts
using the '6' cod.s. You will note
that all Font type co,"ands b.gin .ith
27 66 5. This is the 5610 cod. to turn
off NLO. If you are in NLQ and .antjo
change to italics with double strl.ke
you lay do so .ith 6S and 67 co •• and.
If you look at the GI (pica) cOlla~ds
you will s•• the co •• ands to turn off
all the oth.r font styl.s.
It is
ioportant to r•••• ber that you MUST
'pass through' GI to love fro. all
typestyl.s .xcept NLQ or you light get
so•• funny looking print outs.
In
e/fect
GI .ill 'undo'
everything (exc.pt und.rline) and put
you back !n draft lode. If you have
need for subscript and sup.rscript AND
NLQ und.rlining, you .ay need to .ak.
.odificat!ons to this progra.. This
can be done by substituting sub and
superscript for p.rhaps Elite and
condenced fonts.
If you do thl! b.
sure to also substitute the 'turn off
co •• ands' in the GI (pica) codes. It
would be a good Id.a to k.ep a printout
of which G cod.s you are using for .hat
on hand.
It lay also be nec.ssary to build
.ore than on. driver if your doculents
vary in for.at. Hope this is of SOle
help to all th. SGIO us.rs.

(Continue Dn page 7)

- 6 SPEECH AND THE ATARf"(\ " ,

Fro! Kell y Hall

SNACC BBS SYSOP
One day a friend called and Has interesledin ,geUi~g bis 130XE talking. He
had bought the Speech chips frol Radio Shack,bu,t w~~~aving so.e proble.s getting
it .ired up.
I helped out as luch as I could but,W~ s~ill ~ere haVing probl!!Os.
This took alot of ti.e away frol ho.e, so I ~ough\ th~,~hips and started wiring up
Iy Don.
First I built the cheap talk project'iro.,,~nal,Qg. This worked great but
Noul d sti 11 need alot of .e.ory to speak one sentence. Not Ii ke SAM, 20Y. pi us for
the handler, but still too luch. So I bought the bigger chip that supports the
s.all allophone chip frol the cheap talk. The project took a feN standard TTL chips
also.
After all the parts oere together, I breadboarded the parts Iro. the
schelatic included .ith the chips. I have to say I never did get it to work right.
So .ith a call to Radio Shack, they g.ve us • nUlber to call lor so.e help.
This nUlber was in Florida and was lor a coopany called RFJ Engineering. They sold
a pre-f.bricated pc-board lor the speech project.
We ordered a couple lor a
r'easonable price. When they arrived, the kits contained the board, a scheutic and
.' .anual. Fro. this .e .ere able to build the boards and have our Atari's talking
in no tile.
The speech synthesizer can be led serially or Iro. a parallel printer port. Ne
wired ours for the parallel input. We used the PR Connection and the 850 interlaces
for this.
Nith two lines 01 basic code, we had speech 01 anything .e w.nted,
copying te.t files to the Po device frol DOS worked also, its great playing
Enchanter and when using the Script co •• and, It tells you .hat's happening' Anything
that can be sent to the printer port will run. I have run it on my a-bit and IY
16-bit I.chines.
I .ill delo it at the February leeting with Iy 130XE. Also TOl Smith (the
Friend) Kill have his neW XF551 Disk Drive there. See ya there, Kelly
(conlinued frol p.ge ])

The
bottol
spring forces this
insulating piece up bet.een the. -- so
the sKitch is nor.aIlyclosed.
A
single strand of that brush piece
,breaking aNay can snare the other
,strands and stop these contacts frol
co.ing together. Your hOlem.de contact
is- probably stronger and better suited
to hold up against the side to side

pressures on the space bar (other keys
don't face the sa.e proble.s, stress on
the. is straight up and dONn.) None 01
the other keys are lounted on a tongue
of plastiC, jutting out and Naiting to
break, either.
I hope that this little repair is
useful.

-

I

-

(Contina.d frol page'41 """'"

Vou should put one of your crllp
lore.
Additionally, these batteri.s
connectors' on' thh' wire i ai.if' cohnea' I t
will not over charg' and can b. left
conn.ct.d p.rlanently. Ith. doubl. AA's
to the plus side of' "your' b~~tery
should beunpluged when the COMput.r is
holder, Now put thf afh~r Ebnntctor on
not in us •• 1 Conn.ct.d like this the
thereun i ng wi re 'arid"coriri~ci'~ d 'the
battery holder linus ter.rnaL" Th.se
batt.ries will r.ceiv. a slall charging
connections could be' cheded' 'liith a', current both during and aft.r cOlputing
and should be lully charged and ready
volt .eter just to verifY'the'polarity.'
; ,
at all ti.es.
Figure the charging
current to be approx. b5 lillia.ps with,
Vou could get by witb"lhe sull
double AA size batt.rles} but th.y _ill
the cOlputer off and 58 lilla.ps with
only pow.r the typical XLIXE for about
it on.
Thi 5 shaul d put no st~ ain on
23 linut.s, .nough ti •• to prot.ct your
'your pONer supply and falls right into,
data during short duration {ailures. 'the accepted liaits for a'C 10'"
IR•••• ber your disk drive Non"!' work
charging rate, 10 percent of the rat!~,
when the pONer is down.)
II your
battery capad ty. The ,light varia~cec
failure is lilited to so.e careless
in' charging current is due to a smalL
unpluging of the wall plug this should
drop in output vol tage when tho'
b. pl.nty of ti.. to r.clai. your
cOlpuler is in operation. I have used
syst •• without any 1055 of data.
this setup for several weeks and have
enjoyed the confidence 01 knowing my
On the other hand you could us.
wile won't place ay systeo in lailure
sooe surplus batteri.s fro. that old
lode using the vacuua cleaner or that
grass clipp.r out in the garage. Thes.
the two year old can't pull on the wall
sub C size batteri.s wi II provide
cord without Ie having a heart attack.
coopl.t. co.puting pow.r for an hour or
• I I

(Contin.ed fro. page 5)

CODES TO ENTER AT EDITOR PRO"PTS:
Underline off
blank
Underline on
blank
Backspace
8
Elongate olf
27,S7,O
Elongate on
27,87,1
Sold off
27,70
Bold on
27,69
Up 112 line
bl ank
Down 112 line
bl ank
Down 112 line and CR blank
Return wlo line leed 155

Font Types

Codes

=========================

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

Pica

27 bb 5 2753 27

Condensed
Proporti i onal
NLQ
Italics
Elite
Double Strike
Under li ne on
Underline off

27
27
27
27
27
27

72 27 112 0
bb 5 27 bb 3
bb 5 27 112 I
bb
bb
lob
lob

4

5 27 52
5 27 66,,:10·: 0;
5 27 71
27 45 1
27 45 0

-
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By Pete Cahill
SNACC 16-Bit Vice president
•
_ ·1; (i!"
It's about tile!
FTl's Dungeon "ashr has ~ finally ,been released. The
10ng-aHaited graphic! adventure is availabl'." through" 'Iall-order and locally at
Soft Mare City, Niser's Electronics and other Atarl "deai'ehi;"
r have not yet seen the
.-1-.'_
gale, but Mili hopefully try and get a delo set up lo(J~e next leeting.' If you
have so.ething you "auld like .to bring to the i"nng~,' .SoHware or hardware please
f '

>

do.
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Ne are STIll looking for a 16-bit disk librarian! The job involves putting
together a single-sided disk once i month with public dOlain ga.es, utilities, or
.hatever else you can find. The only'dther ,equire.ent is that you keep a copy of
each lonth's disk and uintain a library of theseprogralS. It's as si.ple as that!
That just about does it for this ionth, co.e on out to the next meeting, and
bring a friend! See you there!

XF551 DISK DRIVE
Extracted for Ziag
The XF551 is a half-height floppy
drive sOleMhat slaller than the 1050
and Trlliel Grey in color. It will
read and .rlte SS/SD disks 18101, SS/ED
(1050), SS/DD IICD Doubler or Percol,
etc. I, and DS/DD (360K! !I. RUlor is
that the built-In controller has a
track buffer. The XF551 can transfer
data on the SID at twice the norlal
. speed, if your DOS knows how to
activate the feature. OSS Is currently
.riting ADOS for this neM drive that
"ill support all these forlats, but is
not yet available. luckily, SparlaOos,
froa lCD, does a' great job on the
XF551.
Only the high speed SID
function is li!slng from the 3.2d
version 01' SpartaDo! and leo hu

already announced the availability of
an upgrade to reledy that. The drive
can be 'addressed on the SID buss as 01:
thru D4:, and act like its predecessor
the 1050, in allost all respects.
The DOS 2.5 unual that cales .i th
the earlf XF551 looks like a copy of
the 1050 lanual .ith all instances of
the string '1050' replaced with 'XF551'
Iheck, it IS a copy .ith all the
references changed •••• l. No lention is
lade of double-sided, double-density
operation in the .. nual. It even lists
the controller
as a 6507/2793
combination, .hich it certainly is not'
It's assuled that .e'li see a proper
lanual .hen ADOS is released.

'SHACe "E"BERSHIP INFORMATION
Individual lelbership, $20.00 annually plus one tile initiation lee 01
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ra.i)pe'bershil,iIO,~6.>~n,nuafly plus one ti.e initiation lee 01 110.00.

M~lbers have.full, use pI, the Flub BaS, di;k and printed Libraries and
,eceive", .0n'W i~)e';s~~tter.. . '
Associated leobersh~.p, is.av.<li);ble to those IivinS outside Clark County,
Nevada for an annual fe! of "12.00.
.,
Direct all le.bership applications and fees to Ron Fred at the lonthly
leeti ng Dr ..iI Jo:
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SNACC
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43628
Las Vegas, Nevad", 89116

SNACC MEET! NG

When: Sunday, February 7,
4:00 to 6:00 pm

1988

Where: Peter PiPers Pizza
Bpulder Hi9hway and Nellis
across from SAMS TD,\'JN
Program:
DEMO. by Kelly Hall of his
Voi c e"b 0': ,fpr t,he 8-Bi t " .
ATARI.
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Southe~n
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This ne.s Letter is published lonthly by the
Nevada Atari
COlputer Club, SNACC. An infor.al association 01 individuals not
affiliated with the ATARI Corp., Dr any other cOllercial organization. Any,,,
logos, tradlarks Dr coopany na.es are used either with permission Dr as a
.ay of referring to a product or organi,ation. Articles published herein
do not necessarily represent the opinion of SNACC Dr its .e.bers. Any
article lay be reprinted if proper credit is given the author and club
unless otherwise noted.
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